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Cedarview continuously makes efforts to show their love and care for the environment. Now              
let’s march together to the environmental beat of positive change. All those small             
environmental efforts when done together, add up to a resounding change. March has a lot of                
opportunities to celebrate progressive movements with events like World Water Day on March             
22nd and Earth Hour on Saturday, March 29th. Let’s go Cedarview Community…. march             
forward to a greener planet.  
 
“Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, nothing is going to             
get better. It’s not.” 
-The Lorax- Dr. Seuss 
 
Earth Hour 2019 
 
 

Retro Earth Hour  
- FRIDAY, March 29th 1:00-2:00 at CMS

 



Here at Cedarview we turned off our lights and technological devices for an hour on Friday, 
March 29th from 1 o'clock to 2 o'clock as a school….and if they wanted even longer 
as classes celebrated and promoted Earth Hour which happened on Saturday, March 30th from 
8:30pm-9:30pm.  We went RETRO with BOARD GAMES and had some RETRO FUN 
OUTSIDE.  
This year’s contest was about how you #ReduceReuseRecycleRethink.  What ideas do you 
have? How could you reduce the amount of energy used? How would you change things for 
the better? We put these questions out to the whole school and community. We started 
conversations that will lead us to actions. 
Classes, students, staff and families were welcome to participate to win some great prizes. 
Ideas were put on a lightbulb-shaped pieces of G.O.O.S. paper. Class and singular prizes 
were awarded.  
Be better because being better brings beautiful botanical breakthroughs! 
To learn more about Earth Hour 2019 please visit World Wildlife Fund (WWF)  
https://www.earthhour.org/ 
2019 video link: 
https://youtu.be/CzwDS4K1o-U 
 

 
 
Proudly presented to you by EarthBuds.  
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https://youtu.be/CzwDS4K1o-U


Earth Hour Power Contest  
 

 

 
 
We held a contest for our students, staff and community to think about and create ideas to 
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle and RETHINK ...to take action beyond the hour...to think sustainably. 
We distributed light bulb shapes made on G.O.O.S. paper so they could place their ideas on 
them. We then displayed them on our board for all to share.  
Ms. Hay had two classes (R8A & R8C) who had the most participation. The winning individual 
students were Sakeena (F8A) and Judy (R7E).  These students received a rechargeable headlight 
for their efforts. Staff winner was Ms. Pentland who received a reusable water bottle. 
Congratulations and thanks to all for opening up class discussions about making positive changes 
so we can all be environmental stewards of our home...EARTH! 
 
 
 
Here are some videos/sites you may want to view: 
 
https://youtu.be/wQ6S-pkbgB0?list=PLmvfmQwUzzRHCnHypVPJulIorZATvkmg9 
ttps://youtu.be/CzwDS4K1o-U 

https://youtu.be/wQ6S-pkbgB0?list=PLmvfmQwUzzRHCnHypVPJulIorZATvkmg9
https://youtu.be/CzwDS4K1o-U


https://www.earthhour.org/blog/five-ways-you-can-connect-earth?utm_source=ActiveCampaign
&utm_medium=email&utm_content=50+Days+to+Earth+Hour%21&utm_campaign=50+days+to
+Earth+Hour+2018 
https://www.earthhour.org/celebrate-the-hour 
https://www.earthhour.org/stories 
http://www.wwf.ca/events/earthhour/ 
 
 
Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; 
indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has.  
-Margaret Mead- 
 
 

Bottled Water Free Day 2019  
World Water Day took place on Thursday, March 22nd.   It’s a day for us to focus attention on 
the importance of freshwater and sustainable water. To see more about this day and what you can 
do to support it go to: http://worldwaterday.org/ 
 
Bottled Water Free...Please take the pledge NOT to drink bottled water where tap water is 
available.  Our municipal drinking water is safe, reliable and affordable. The bottled water 
industry is less regulated than public tap water, requires more energy and is more harmful to the 
environment.  Cedarview and other schools across the school board are fortunate to have a water 
fountain which allows easy, cold fill-up for reusable water bottles. Cedarview has taken a 
further step with 3 refillable water stations which helps to discourage the purchase of 
bottled water and encourages the refillable water bottle. Now that’s progress!  
Check out this video:The Story of Bottled Water! 
Check out this article on microplastics found in 93% of  plastic water bottles: 
http://www.cbc.ca/amp/1.4575045 
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National Sweater Day at CMS 
 

 
On February 7th we celebrated here at Cedarview National Sweater Day. We turned down the               
heat 2 degrees for the day in hopes that students and families would do the same at home. 
We weren’t able to share a reading but in the past Tom Thistle from the Board said, “I just                   
checked with the Controls department and they have approximated that due to your activities on               
sweater day there was a 4% savings of energy. This equates to a savings of 0.71 metric tons of                   
CO2 or enough to grow 2 trees for ten years.” Imagine if we turned down the heat 2 degrees not                    
only here at school but each household, what a difference this would make. 
  
Students and staff wore some fun and wacky sweaters to bring awareness to energy conservation               
and climate change prevention. The class with the greatest participation was Ms. Power’s class              
R7F followed by Mr. Rickett’s class G7/8 and Ms. Robertson’s class R8F. Awarded for their               
efforts the winners enjoyed some homemade baked goods and hot chocolate. Turning down the              
heat and putting on sweater never looked or tasted better.  
 
 
 Cedarview’s Gardens 
 

 
With the melting of snow, it gives us a glimpse of our CMS gardens coming to life. We have                   
started planting seeds using some seeds we saved from the fall (GUO workshop) and other               
heirloom seeds of tomato, cucumber, squash, pumpkin, basil, eggplant, and cilantro. We will be              
planting some of these in our gardens and we will be also selling tomatoes again this year. We                  
will keep you posted. The EarthBUDs are budding with green organic ideas and can’t wait to                 
share the goodness.  
 
 



EarthBUDS Green  Achievement Award Winners  
 
 
Student winners:  
Sakeena(F8A) and Judy(R7E) for their winning ideas for our Earth Hour Power. 
Owen for connecting with his sister(former EarthBUD) to see what she can do to help. 
Mai Maamoun F7B & Kareen Maamoun F7D for helping bring in Green Bins on a cold snowy 
day. 
Catelyn, Hooriya and Poigai from Mr. Mills class R7G for helping out with the green bins.  
 
Staff winners: 
Ms. MacFarlane and Mr. Brule for their support and ideas for environmental success. 
Maggie, Sue and Lisa for allowing our students to announce important EarthBUD news. 
Ms. Pentland for her Earth Hour Power idea and follow through. 
Mr. Ricketts for helping out with the EarthBUDS 
Ms. Triffilette and Laura for helping out with Green Bins 
Carole Hay for bringing a reusable container to a restaurant for leftovers. 
 
Community winners: 
Rachel S. - former student who baked goodies for our EarthBUDS and volunteered to help us out 
Kestrel Wraggett- Our new Environmental Management Coordinator from OCDSB ( formerly           
was Tom Thistle) who took the time to come in to see our Recycle O’Clock at work. The                  
EarthBUDS were excited to share with her all we do here at CMS. 
Joy Xu a former student who is University who connected us to Growcer and the Tower Gardens                 
we hope to purchase this year. 
 
 
 
 
Thanks everyone for your ongoing green efforts. Remember any effort big or small             
marches us towards a greener planet.  
 
Collection Items 

  
The Cedarview School is collecting used ink and toner cartridges, batteries and used 
eye-glasses/sunglasses. Milk bags (outside bag labeled 1%, 2% etc.) for milk bag mats are being 
collected as well. Please fold your milk bags for easier cutting to make milk bag mats.  



Also Crayola -Colorcyle - Any type of markers (including dry erase and highlighters) are 
being collected and sent back to Crayola.  
Please bring any of these items into our school office. Thank you! 

Did you know  
 

● An estimate 1,500 plastic bottles end up as waste in landfills or thrown in the ocean                
every second. 

● 3 liters of water is used to package 1 bottle of water. 
● Most of the bottled water you buy is just glorified tap water. There are a few brands                 

whose water really comes from springs and mountain streams, but most are just tap              
water that’s been “purified”. 

● Only 1 out of 5 plastic bottles is recycled. The rest just becomes litter or get buried                 
somewhere. 

● It’s always better to reduce...rethinking what you buy is the best step. 

 

EarthBUD Happenings  
The last 2 years were a great success with our tomato project so we are doing it again. We will 
be selling a variety of  tomato plants towards the end of May, if interested. We are in the process 
of purchasing 2 Tower Gardens for our school. We will be holding a bake sale late April or early 
May to support all the great programs the EarthBUDS promote. Remember too that Earth Day, 
April 22nd, is coming up. We welcome anyone who wants to help us with the Earth Day Yard 
Cleanup happening on April 23rd. Also, we will be getting a petition going on keeping the Green 
Bins Green.  We will keep you posted on all these great events.  
 
EarthBUD Tweets and EarthBUD Student Website 
Keep watch for our EarthBUD tweets that our team puts out on our CMS website to give you 
environmental tips, education and actions we can take.  
Also check out the Student EarthBUD Website 
 
Remember Cedarview LOCO – Lights Out, Computers Off 
Give a hoot and don’t pollute! 
 


